
*The Tub after a Cold Ride* 
 

“The water is running… you are standing here in front of me naked…. your nipples are already erect and 
I have promised not to touch you until we are in the water… What is taking this tub so long to fill?! 
You start to shiver, so I help you in as the tub fills. The hot water surrounds your tiny little body. I leave 
the room to bring you a surprise…I come back with a bottle of wine, two glasses and a bucket of ice…you 
don’t even ask, you just smile… 
I bring over your wine, as I pass it to you, you grab my cock and start stroking me. You are stroking it… 
staring at it …you open your lips and slip the head inside of your mouth. It’s warm in there, really warm 
…I like it. You are twirling your tongue around my head and darting the tip of your tongue into the hole at 
the end of my cock. You start licking the shaft as you are massaging the head…then you take me into your 
mouth and start going down, then back, then down and back again… 
I pull out of your mouth and just slip into the Jacuzzi tub with you. The jets take their turn and are blowing 
around the water and the lights are glowing. We are laying facing one another, our legs are entwined, and 
we start playing with each other’s genitals with our feet & toes, as we are smiling and sipping our wine… 
The room is nice and steamy, the lights are slowly rotating, and the ambience is set… Your nipples are even 
more erect, and I need to taste them. I get up on my knees and lean into you. My erection is pressing against 
your stomach as we are passionately kissing. You begin stroking my cock again, as I ease my hand over 
your pussy gliding three fingers inside, while my thumb is rubbing your clit…are you with me? 
My fingers are twirling inside of your pussy like your tongue was doing to the head of my cock just moments 
ago. I am pulling them about halfway out and gliding them back in massaging your favorite spot. Your hips 
are gyrating, and you are asking me to enter you…. I am sucking hard on your neck and it is driving you 
wild….my fingers aren’t done with your pussy, yet. I am convinced I will make you cum before I stick my 
cock into your beautiful Goodie. Around & around and in & out and around & around and in & out. Your 
hips are out of the water going around in circles and up & down. The sound of your excitement grows with 
every touch. I hear the juices flowing around my fingers in a sucking motion. I am flicking that special spot 
over and over. You are starting to shake…here it is …here it is, say it… say it… you are cumming!!! Are 
you shaking now? You are kissing me like you have never kissed me before. You are amazing! You are 
telling me you want me more now than ever. 
I pick you up and am bending you over the back of the Jacuzzi tub. I am not gentle and enter you with full 
force, because I know you are wet and opened up nicely inside, longing for me. My hands are grabbing 
your breasts and my erection is at those beautiful lips. With one hard push I am deep inside of you. Your 
pussy is hotter than the Jacuzzi water. My cock is in heaven! I am pushing hard in… and s..l..o..w..l..y out.  
You are screaming in excitement at me to go faster and harder. My body is in rage and I am fucking you so 
hard right now! My hips are slamming into your ass! With each slapping sound you scream more! We are 
getting faster and harder, faster and harder! You are getting excited, again, and are rubbing your clit 
moaning that you are going to cum, again. This is turning me on even more. I am going as deep as I can…. 
Holding it there, as the head of my cock is massaging your spot that got you to cum with my fingers. I am 
rolling it around as you are rubbing your clit. Who will win? Will you make yourself cum or will it be my 
cock. I pull back and start pumping again…deeper, harder…faster! 
You are moaning and your body is shaking, again …you are telling me you are almost there… almost there 
I am pumping and pumping!  
You let out a moan of ecstasy as I bury my cock deep against your spot and cum inside of you!” 
 


